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Gleeson Quarries 
Limited 

L:ltT."lIlbridgc, Thurlcs. Phone: 052-561 17 

Best Wishes to Thl/rles Sarsfields and Lol/ghmore from 
Noel & Mairead Ryan 

Pamell St reet, Thl/rles 

SEE You FOR A PINT 
AFTER THE MATCH 

Phone (0504) 21625 
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It giV£s me grCllt pleasure to welcorm: ~ iIOd all to 
Temp~more this aftemoon for the 2002 Younge's The 
R&9S Mld·TIpperary Senior Hurling FIMI. TocI&y we 

welcome ~ck Mo~rkey·Borris to the big stage lifter o!I 

prolonged absence TMlr opponents are the: "Imost perennl.!!! Loughmore· 
(Mtkiney, whose expcrknce IMkes them favourites in IMny people's minds 
Mo~rkey·l!orris, how~r, demonstrated true grit iIOd determination in their 
hard fought victory over Sarsfields in the Semi·final. With their skillful mix of youth 
lind e)(~r1ence they will fllncy their chllnces of t/lkinS the title todlly. 

The Rossmore Construction Mid Junior 8 Hurhll9 FiOllI sees Sarsfields 1100 Orom
Inch renew riviliries II week lifter II gripping Unde:r·21 tiMI between the 5afM 

clubs_ If todlly's tiMI is as good then we: have II tre:/lt in store 
CongrlltUlations to the Ioclll committee on their ende:lIYOUr5 wtlich culmlOllte 

todlly in the: offie",1 opening of the new fllCilities. Their efforts lire living proof of 
what IMkes the Gllelic Athletic Associlltion the grelltest voluntllry body not just 
in irelllnd but fllr beyond. long IMY such efforts bellr fruit 

CLAR AN LAE 
1.15 PM Roskeen Construction Junior B Hurling final 

DROM-INCH V IHURlES SARSFIElDS 
Rellealr: Garv O'Shea 

3.30 PM Younge'S The Ragg Senior Hurling final 
lOUGHMORE-CASTlEINEY 

V 
MOYCARKEY-BORRIS 

Rellealr: Tam Rvan 

Moycarkey-Borris G.A.A. Club would like to thank the following sponsors for their 
support of the leam:- John Ryan Mini Bus Hire. Littleton; Brennan's Bar, liberty Square, 

Thurles; Bannon's Bar, Two-Mile-Borris; Horse & Jockey Hotel; Greenvale Animal 
Feeds, Thurles; Corcoran's Bar, Two-Mile-Borris; Centenary Co-op, Ballyduff. 
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CAMPION M AHER AN D SPARROW INSU RANCES 

Croke Sireet, Thurles, Co. Tipperary, Ireland. 

Tel +353 (0) 504 21444 Fax +353 (0) 504 21427 

Email: cllls@eirCOlll.net 

• Insurance Brokers· 

CROKE STREET, 
THURLES 

Motor· House· Shop· Fann 

(0504) 21444 

Taffy's Bar 
and Shop 

Tel/Fax: (0504) 32339 
Email: taffysbar@eircom.net 

PROP: 
Taffy & Eileen McGrath 

w~ L~ ~ &QeIUf 
S~iltt4ee~ 

• Taffy's Shop for all your daily • Pool table and dart board in new 
requirements lounge. 

• Shop Open Daily gam 10 l 1pm • Fresh sandwiches made daily, 
• For an enjoyable almaslphere and leas, coffee and other snacks also 

comfortable surroundings caliia available. 
Taffy's bar. • Beer Garden open in Summer. 

• Spacious new lounge available far • Proud supporters of all 
private parties. Laughmore I Castleiney 

• Live music regularly. Football & Hurling Team. 

aJ WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO THANK 
ALL OUR CUSTOMERS FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT. 

Well done to our U-12's football hurling teams on 
winning the double County Finals. 

- - ---- - - ----



"The Sweeney's of eld" 
IlV JOliN COSTIGAN 

O
ne of the most fascinating things 
about the G.A.A. is the huge 
Imp.!Jct made by cert<!lln families on 

G.A.A. affairs In their parishes. It is particu
larty noticeable in closely knit rural parish· 
es. A close examination of the make up of 
the loughmore-Castleiney teams over the 
years will show the huge impact different 
families ht!IVe made in their marvellous suc
cess story. To me the contribution of the 
Sweeney family of Whitefield c/!In stand 
beside the best. 

The Sweeneys as their cousins In Temple
tuohy h1!ve m<KIe a huge contribution to 
the G.A.A. In their respective parishes. It 
was fortunate for the loughmore · 
Castlelney club that Ned and Cathenne 
Sweeney, both now gone to their eternal 
reward, should settle in Whitefield lind 
raise a large family of seven boys tJnd four 
girls. All the famity have been involved In 
both the playing and coaching side of 
Gaelic games for many years. 

The first member of the family that I came 
into contoct with was Jimmy at Temple
more C.B.5. in the tate sixties. Even though 
scarcely fifteen years of age he was a mem
ber of the school senior team that cap
tured the Munster Senior and Junior (B) 
titles In 1968, in the company of such 
tuture stars as TImmy Delaney and Tommy 
Butler of Drom-Inch. His wholehearted 
approach to the game endeared him to 
both players and mentors. Having left the 
C.8.5. he was immediately involved with 
the various teams in the Loughmore
Castleiney club and always made " huge 
contribution. Although Jimmy missed out In 
loughmore-Castleiney's County Senior 
Football victory in 1973 he came back to 
capture a number of County Football 
championship medals in the red and 
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green. Work commitments meant that he 
spent some time In Wexford where Jimmy 
came under the influence of Uam Griffin or 
vice versa as both worked side by side at 
club level. In later years h.wing returned to 
work in Thurles, Jimmy once mOf'e gave his 
allegiance as did his family to the Lough
more-CastJeiney club where his work as 
team mentor, underage cOKh and referee 
is proving invaluable. Another of the 
Sweeneys, Tommy, figured prominently on 
many victorious teams at Templemore 
C.B.5. and in the Loughmore-Castleiney 
colours usually as a culb6ire. 

When Templemore CB.S. captured the 
Harty Cup and All-Ireland colleges title in 
197B, not surpfisingly there was a Sweeney 
on the panel. Arguably one of the most tal· 
ented of the clann, Joey captured Rice 
Cup, Croke Cup, Fitzgerald Cup, Harty Cup 
and All-Ireland colleges medals in the 
maroon singlet of Templemore CB.5. Joey 
was an excellent comer forward and I can 
recall a brill iant display by him at comer 
forward in the Harty Cup semi-final v St 
Flannan's, Ennis In 1979, which incidently 
Templemore lost by five points (2-8 to 
0-9) . While Joey played with l oughmore 
subsequently he had drifted away from the 
parish fOf' work purposes when Lough
more-Castlelney made the big break
through in the early eighties in the hurling 
world. He thus was not part of their suc
cess story. 

Eamon Sweeney will be forever remem
bered as the man that carried the Dan 
Breen Cup back to Loughmore for the very 
first time in 198B. A most versatile player 
that was equally at home in goalOf' in any 
defensive positlon_ In 1988 he formed an 
impenetrable half back line with Pat 
McGrath and Jim Maher when Loughmore-



Castleiney defeated Bonisoleigh on that 
nevt:r-to-be forgotten Saturday In October 
'88, Eamon played a major rollin all lough
more-Castlelney hurling victories in the 
eighties and nineties and he Is still very 
much involved In all aspects of G.A.A. 
GCtrvities, coaching and managing teams at 
both juvenile and adult level. A proud 
moment for Eclmon and family WclS on Sep
tember 8th when son Evan lined out with 
Tipp in the All-Ireland minor hurling final v 
Kilkenny. Evt:n though Evan tasted defeat 
on that afternoon, such is his enthusiasm 
for Gaelic games that he lined out the fol
lowing Wednesdcly for his school in a pre
se(tSQn friendly. With that type of commit
ment and enthUSiasm I have no doubt but 
he will develop into a player of note. 

The youngest boy in the family Gerry has 
also figured both for Our lady's Secondary 
and loughmore-Castleiney in both hurling 
and football . 

As loughmore-Castleiney step out this 
afternoon In quest of another mid-Tip-

perary senior hurling title they will be 
counting their good fortune In Mving many 
committed families in their midst similar to 
the Sweeneys that has made their club the 
envy of many others. 

lest anyone think that loughmore
Castleiney hclving made a big Impact on the 
Senior hurling scene in Mid-Tipp over the 
past twenty years will fade from promi
nence in the future, they should bear In 
mind that in 2002 the club has captured 
county honours In both U-12 hurling and 
football. 

This is due to an excellent coaching sys
tem in place In the parish being imple
mented by many dedicated past players 
amongst them the Sweeney brothers as 
well as others. Allied to that the contribu
tion of the primary schools In the parish 
under the direction of John Treacy and 
Stephen Maher will ensure that lough
more-Castleiney will be a force in the hUrl
Ing wof1d of Mid-TIpperary well into the 
third millennium. 

Roadstone Provinces Ltd. 
Mid West Region - Holycross, Thur les 

Telephone: 0504 43219/43 143 

Sponsors of Mid Tipp 
Intermediate Hurling Championship 

- Concrete Blocks - Readymix Concrete - Redland Tiles -
- S tone, Sand, Grauel - Ormond Brick -

Roadstone Provinces Ltd., 
Killough, Thurles 

- Tarmacadam -

Roadstone Provinces Ltd., 
Cahir Abbey, Cahir 

- Stone, Sand, Gravel - Readymix Concrete -
- Concrete Blocks - Ormond Br ick -
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JOHN 0' KEEFFE 
MOYCA RKEY-BORR IS CAPTAIN 

John aKeeRewho willead ~-Borris in ~r 
~rst Mid leIlior hurling ~noI oppeo!OIIai lin«I 1991 
is one of !he loom's most experienced players. John 

won 0 Mid minor hurling title in 1981 and t.ree years 
later copIOined h do..O 10 win Q Mid U-21 hurling title 
title one! """'" beotetl in !hot yeats w.Jtrf decider by 
",",,00 

He grodooted 10 rhe ~ior side in 1985 and 110, been 
(I permanent member of !he squod since playing in 
numerous positions. Ih'1liIe chompion~ip honoun eluded 
him he has Ihe honcu of winning three Cohil C~ tr0-
phies. 

On !he 1991 Ieom, John hod his f.eIIow coIleogoe 01 
today Eamon Donnelly, ....nile Jock Caesar and Oovid Fog
My of Ihot Ieom ore ~ in 2002. Wilie !!)on mon
ogerof~Borris lodar"'llSO selector in 1991 

John aKeeHe, proprietor r:I (I wei known !Pose busi
nes.s at !he Horse & Jockey 1m oIso oded os dO seIedor 
t;Nef !he )'800. John hope$lo bring !he UdTy Cup bock 10 
!he Ianous hurling ~hoId oller on absenCe 01 20 
yeon. Then Jed:: Bergin hod the honour and sIarIBd (I 

great M1 of wa:es.ses ...+Iich we hope ~$Ieom 012002 cJ 
youth ond experience wi. ~ 

MOYNIHAN 
ALUMINIUM 

Killinan, Thurles 

Suppliers of 

• PVC. Aluminium 

Windows & Doors 

• Commercial Shop Fronts, • 

Conservatoriesa Speciality 

All Supplied & Fitted 

Tel: 0504-21200 

Fax: 0504-21788 

Ilf)SI,I~I~N 

fjf) N S'I'IIIJ fj'l'I f) N 
Nodsrown, Boherlahan, Cashel , Co. Tipper::t ry 

Tel: 0504-41256 Mobile: 08 7-253 187 1 Fax: 0504-4 1256 

SPONSORS OF THE 
JUNIOR B HURLING FINAL 

• New Houses' Extensions 
• Specialists in the Renovations of Old Houses 



THURLES SARSFIELDS 

12) 
TONY O'MEARA 

15) 
NOlL SKEHAN 

18) 

(1) 

TONY COMAN 

13) 14) 
COLM DUGGAN MAURICE NELLIGAN 

16) 171 
PITIR BRODERICK CONOR STAPlETON 

JIM CORBITT 
19) 

JACKIE GRIFFIN 

(10) 

JAMIE BARRITT 

(13) 

SEAMUS QUINN 

1111 
MARK WADE 

114) 

lIAM DUGGAN 

112) 
SHANE RYAN 

115) 

STEPHEN RYAN 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 
Cuillni Seacha! Saor Poeanna 
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12) 
NICHOLAS RYAN 

• 
Colours: Green and White 

111 
PADRAIG RYAN 

13) 
EAMON KIELY 

14) 
SEAMUS HASSEn 

Ig 16) 17) 
JONATHAN O'CONNOR NOEL McLOUGHLIN lIAM McLOUGHLIN 

19) 18) 
JOHN CAHILL SHANE KENNEDY 

(10) III) (12) 

KEVIN NOLAN BRENDAN McGRATH CIARAN McGRATH 

(13) 

JOHN EGAN 

(14) 

JOHN McGRATH 

(15) 

BENNY KENNEDY 

••• ••• •• • •• • •• ••• • •• ••• • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• ••• •• 
II iii 

IOMLAN 



LOUGRMOR£.CASTLEINEY 
Colours: Red and Green 

(I) 
s. 6 Gliosliin 

JOHN GlEESON 

(2) (3) (4) 
E. 6 Rioin M. MocCroilh 

A.N. OTHER NED RYAN MICK M(GRATH 

(5) (6) (7) 

10 Gonga 0.6 CinmHde S. 6 Cinneide 
TOM KING DAVID KENNEDY JOHN KENNEDY 

(8) (9) 
N. 0 MUIRIS 

NOEl MORRIS (CAPT) 
N. 0 (olhoil 

NOEL CAHILL 

(10) (I I) (12) 

M. 6 Gliosoin M. Webster O. Lafon 
MARTIN GLEESON MICHEAL WEBSTER DEClAN LAIIAN 

(1 3) (14) (1 5) 

E. Mo($uibhne l OR" S. 6 Buochilin 
EVAN SWEENEY TOMMY ORMONDE SEAMUS BOHAN 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••• • • • •• 
Cuil Cullini Seachaf 55m Saor Pocanna 
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1 
J 

) 
I 

MOYCARKEY·BORRIS 
Colours: Red and Yellow 

(2) 

D. 0 hAo"", 
DONNACHA HENNESSEY 

15) 
P. 6 (omain 

PAT COMAN 

(8) 

111 
A. 6 (uona 

AUSTIN COONEY 

13) 
p. 6 Oiomosaigh 

PAUL DEMP5EY 

16) 
E. 6 Rioin 

EAMON RYAN 

14) 
S. () (ooimh 

JOHN O'KIEFFEICAI'I) 

19) 

(7) 

E. 6 Dormoile 
EAMON DONNELLY 

C. 6 Riain 
COLM RYAN IB) 

S. 6 Meochoir 
JOHN MAHER 

liD) 
S. 6 Flannogain 

JOHNNY FLANAGAN 

113) 

R. 6 Deoroin 
ROBERT DORAN 

III) 
P. 6 Gora 

PAT CARIY 

114) 

M. 0 hAiIi 
MICHAEL HASSETT 

112) 
W. 6 Oiomosoigh 

WILLIAM DEMPSEY 

115) 

R. 0 (oigligh 
RICKY QUIGLEY 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 
WOVCARKEY-80RRIS CUi! Cullin! Seachai 65m Saor Pocaona 

1adh leath 

2adh leath 

IOMLAN 
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J D H N 
D 'I/ r- r- r- r- C . ccrr!... 

CAR SALES 
& SERVICE 
~ 

Horse & Jockey 
Thu rles 

Phone: (0504) 44176 

Dempsey & 
Harold Motors 

Two-M ile-Borri s 
Thurles 

(0504) 44391 

CAR SALES 
& SERVICE 

.. 

~O'DWYER 
CONSTRUCTION 

THURLES LTD 

Blackcastle, 
Two-Mile-Borris, 

TllurLes. 
Tel : (0504) 44153 
Fax: (0504) 44651 

@~ 
Main B"ildi"g, Indllstrial & 

Civil EllgiIJcering Contractors 

EAMON RYAN 
CAR SALES L TO 

• 
Ballymoreen, 

littleton, Thurles 
• 

Tel: (0504) 44340 
Fax: (0504) 44590 

• 
MAIN SUBARU DEALER 

• 
8est of luck to 

MOlJcarkelJ 80rris 



The Late John Flanagan 
BY JOHN COSTIGAN 

Wen the Moyco!Irkey-Borris Club come 
to the forefront as they heW€: in 2002 
by reaching the mid-Tipperary Senior 

Hurling finlJl lifter /I period in the wilderness, 
certain heroes of the past from th.!lt marvel
lous club come to our mind. It is II club with 
one of the greatest traditions in the premier 
county. On two occasions in the not too dis
tant past they had two marvellous G.A.A 
functions to celebrate the deeds of the 
mighty men from the Horse and Jockey and 
Two-Mile-Borris who led Tipper<!lry to Ali-Ire
land success at senior level. 

To this scribe whose memory does not 
stretch back to thllt erll as you can readily 
understand my great hero from that parish is 
none other than the telte John Flan<!lgan 
whose <'III two short life ended on the 9th 
September, 1994. As one that had the privi
lege of playing for a number of years on inter
county teams at various leyels with John, I 
came to IIdmire him liS a most wholehearted 
player that never spellfed himself in the pur
suit of victory. Allied to his fiery approach he 
possessed tremendous skill and his ability to 
strike both left lind right when in full flight 
enabled him to cause many problems to 
many defenders during his career. 

I first came to see him play in 1963 when he 
caught my eye playing for Thurles c.a.$. in the 

1967 when John Doyle was going for his ninth 
AII-Irelend medal. Despite Flanagan'S best 
efforts on the day egainst no less a player 
than Pat Henderson he failed to add the 
senior medal to his (U-21) pennant. 

He bounced back in 1968 to pillY a big part 
in Tipperary's league final victory over Kil
kenny in a tempestuous finel in (roke Park. 
Having enjoyed his trip to America in May '68 
as the league finel prize he arrived back to 
face an investigation into that final, that saw 
both himself and the late Ollie Walsh denied 
the chance to participate in thllt yellT's 
chempionship. 

Many believe that his boss in All-irelllnd 
finel in 1968 v Wexford was the difference 
between defeat lind victory. 

Not one to lie down end feel sorry for him
self he bounced back in no uncertain style 
lind following II few championship defeats in 
1969 ;,nd 1970, he pleyed ;, rMjor roll in Tip
perary's All-Ireland senior victory in 1971 , He 
is best remembered for his winning point ver
sus limerick in that never to be forgotten 
Munster final in Killarney in July 1971 . He 
made;, major contribution in final v Kilkenny 
when TIpperary came out on top by 5-17 to 
5-14. One would have expected John at that 
stage to capture more celtic crosses but ales 
thlIt was not to be. 

He played into the late seventies for Tip-
Croke Cup. Even at that stage in his career perary at Senior level but no more provincial 
one realised he WelS destined for the big time. or national silverware came his wey. 

He played County Minor in 1964, 1965 At club leyel he was one of the most com-
without eny sitverware coming his way. In petitive players in the mid Division and Moy-
1966 and 1967 he had the honour of playing carkey's return to prominence et both divi-
(U-21) hurling for Tipperary winning an AII-Ire- sion;,1 and County level coincided with the 
land medal in that grade in 1967 in the com- latter ye;,rs of his cllreer. Apart from his AII-
pany of such future stars as John Kelly, Tadhg Ireland successes I belieye in 1982 when 
O'Connor, Seamus Hogan, P.J. Ryan, Noel 0'0- Moycerkey c;,ptured the Dan Breen Cup Mter 
wyer and loughmore's Jeckie Walsh. Such 42 years it was his greatest moment on the 
w;,s the imPlict that he rMde et (U-21) he hurling field. Such was his impact on that Yic-
WelS drafted into the Tipp senior te;,m and tory he was honoured by being nominated as 
pleyed centre forward against Kilkenny in Tipperary hurler of the ye;,r in 1982. \llhen 
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A tJ§'fKN ~ hAL! UIRJEJEN 
IaIR~ O]I)) JEIRK CIK 

The Ragg,Thurles 

Phone: (0504) 51134 

Best wishes to 

Drom & Inch Team 

Roger Mcloughlin 
(J,'l Distributor 

BOHERNANANE, THURLES 
Phone: (050A) 22999 Aker hours: (050A) 2330A 

Best wislles to Drom &- Incll Tetlm 



-

MOycarkey-Borris won the Munster club tiUe 
latter that ye:ar John collected a prized Mun
ster club medal. 

An unfortunllte defeat in All-Ireland semi
final v loughlel shamrocks denied John the 
chance of playing in another All-Ireland. This 
did not deter him and in 1984 when MOy
CllrXey captured the county final once more, 
John played a vital role in the company of his 
brothers, Billy and Jim, the Quigley's, Rylln '5, 
Be:rsins, Tom Doran and many other wonder
ful servants of the famous club singlet. 

Even though John in keeping with family 
trltdition had a keen interest In horses he: 
continued to play at junior level for Moy
cllrkey-Borris fO( many years such WIIS his love 
fO( the hurley and sliotar. 

His death in ~ptember '94 stunned us all, 
that numbered oursetves amongst his friends 
but his loss was minimal compared to that of 
his wife Peg lind children Tol1"l6s, Noirfn and 
Ann Marie as weU as his extended immediate 
family. 

As MOycarke:y-Borris trot out today to con
test the Mid-Tipp showpiece fO( 2002 it will 

Jolm "-'wra~lIf1 ill Nt'" ),,,.k ,,.;,h Ti"III/,/lIl"t' cham· 
{lions /969. IJII("A m,.. (/. w r.1: I'm~.\ Ho/wul. Jim",,· 
Hl"lm. th .. 1m .. Jolm 1'/"'111/1<111 "m/ MIlII SWpl<'lOf1_ 
"-mm ro,.. fl. til r.): N(I('I O·(jOnlWfI. John Cosli,(llI1 
Imd Phil Lmun-, 

be the memory of men like John Flanagan and 
other former sta~ now gone to their eternal 
reward that wlU inspire the team of 2002 to 
up their game to a higher scale increasing 
their chances of taking the Johnny Leahy ( up 
back to their proud parish once more. 

Mac n [ROAD MARKINGS] ltd. 
TI)e In"gesl eslllblis/Je{1 rv{ul m{".king comJ){my hi I,-elmul 

ROAD MAINTENANCE CONTIlAO "ORS 

PE IAU TiN: 

• Road and Car I~l:trk Markings 
• LcHering • Arrows • Nume rals 

• Road ~brking Removal· Dust Frt."C Wate r Jetting 
• Surface Prcp.aralion & Tre atme nt 

AP/JI-ot.etillge",s jo,. Pe,.masllul "Cals EJ'es " Ro(ul HOllSi"gs 
Bimag"ip All/i-Skitl Stllfaces {lml AqtUlflex RtI'" Sajely Ma,.king s 

Dublin IIs,;jld Office: 
21 , PROSPEc r ROAD, DUllUN 9. 

Telephone: 01 -8309107/ 8 3098 33 Fax: 01 -8309526 

t. iuo"IC[ Office: 
I)ARNELL STREET, lliURLES 

Tele phonc: 0504-23355 Fax: 0504-23587 
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(CCQ)ffi (CCQ)ffiANS) § 
IPmrr~ AW~J]l1ID.~ ]]J®1ID.~~ 

Friar St, Thurles. Tel: (0504) 21144 

Bar & Restaurant of Distinction 
Lu nches served dai I y 

Evening mea ls: 
Tuesday to Saturday 6 - 9.30 p.m. 

Under lire persOlU// slIpen·jJiol1 of Niall Con:ol"llll 

Wishing both teams the best of luck in the Mid Final 

The Tom O'Hara Perpetual Trophy 
will be presented to the 

"MAN OF THE MATCH" in today's Senior Final. 
The trophy is named in honour of the late 
Tom O'Hara from Fennor in the Parish of 

Gortnahoe-Glengoole, who served as 
Secretary of the Mid-Board for many years. 

JIMMY FOGARTY 
T wo·MILE-BoRRIS, T HURLES 

Tel: 0504-44181 
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Mid Titles 
Compiled by P.J. Leahy, PRO Mid Board 

Moycarkey-Borris 
Two Mile Borris: 1919 

Moycarkey I Thurles: 1920 

Moycarkey Borris: 1922, '23, '24, '26, 1930, '31, '32, '33, '34, '37, 
'40, '43, '65, '67, '71, '81, '82. 

Last appearance In a Mid Final was in 1991. lost replay against Holycross. 

Did you know: In 1899 Horse & Jockey defeated Two Mile Borris in the 
Co. Final, after a replay by 2-8 to 2-4 and the following year (1900) Two Mile 
Borris received a walk-over from Moycarkey in the county final. 

Loughmore Castleiney 
In 1980 Laughmore I Castleiney won the County Intermediate Hurling 

Championship when they defeated Kildangan by 2-14 to 0-5, As a result of 
that victory they went senior the following year and in 1983 they won their 
first Mid Senior Hurling title. This success was mainly due to the outstanding 
performances of their minors and U-21 hurling teams of the middle '70s and 
early '80s. 

1974, '76, '77, '78 and '79 they won the Minor A Hurling crown in Mid Tipp. 
1979, '81 and '82 they collected the U-21 'I< Mid Tipp titles. 

They lost the '83 and '87 County finals to 8orrisoleigh and Cappawhite 
respectively. In 1988 they won their first and only Co Senior hurling title when 
they defeated Borrisoleigh in the final. 

EDDIE JOE'S BAR & LOUNGE 
. Thurles Road, Templemore 

Phone 0504 32272 ,~ 
~ea 1f)~ to- att.tk~ 



fhe History Of 
f etMpletMore Sports Field 
S

ince the acquisition of the present kept outside the timber railing which sur-
playing pitch from the Urban Council rounded the field. 
in 1924, the pitch and facilities at In March 1946 a Sportsfield Improve-

Pairc Shileain have undergone many ments Committee was formed and they 
changes, culminating in the excellent actively pursued the securing of a ninety 
facility that will be officially opened and nine-year lease. Numerous meetings were 
blessed today with the staging of the pre- held in an attempt to come to a com-
mier hurling showpiece in mid Tipperary, bined agreement and finally on 30 Octo-
the Senior Final between Laughmore- ber 1953 an agreement was signed by 
Castleiney and Moycarkey Borris. Sean McCarthy, Munster Council GAA 

Prior to 1924 the Templemore pitch Secretary, Phil Purall, Tipperary GAA Sec-
was acquired in 1911 from the Cardens retary, James Cahill, Secretary of Temple-
and was situated in Woodville near the more Eire Og GAA with J.J. Walsh, Patrick 
Garda Training Centre but was exchanged Barry and Edward Stock representing the 
with the Urban Council for the present Urban Council during' 952. The grounds 
pitch. However, shortly after obtaining had been railed in and embankments to 
the property there were many difficult accommodate 12,000 people were pro-
times ahead, with the formation of a vided with sideline seating for 4,000. Toi-
Rugby Club in the town in 1925 and they lets and a scoreboard were erected and 
met with a favourable response from the the playing pitch and been drained and 
Urban Council as some of its members resodded. The enhanced facility which 
were initiators of the Rugby Club when did not contain its own dressing rooms 
they applied for the use of the pitch to was dedicated to Naomh SUeain and was 
play Rugby games. blessed and officially opened by Rev 

The unsatisfactory situation with two Philip Fogarty, PP, Templemore on 8 May, 
opposing clubs using the same pitch 1955, with Tipperary playing Wexford in a 
caused problems and divisions and the Senior Hurling tournament. 
Urban Council who were responsible for In September 1965 a field develop-
the lease of the property were also divid- ment committee under the chairmanship 
ed. Although the G.A.A. club secured a of Fr O'Grady CC was set up and their 
number of five year leases the terms immediate task was the provision of 
obtained were not very satisfactory as no Dressing Rooms which were completed in 
training was allowed on the pitch, the 1968 by voluntary and direct labour at a 
club had to apply for permiSSion to hold cost of £3,000. However, the amenities It 
matches, pay a certain fee per match and offered were soon found to be inade-
only members of the club were allowed quate and at the club convention in 1975 
on the pitch and any onlookers had to be it was decided to extend and improve 
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the existing building. The existing building 
was r~lsed and converted to II Pllvillon 
with two Dressing Rooms with showers 
lind toilets provided by direct labour lit a 
totlll cost of £9,650. The new Pavilion, 
dedlc~ted to All Ireland Senior Football 
Medal winners, Arthur Cllrroll ~nd Bill 
Grant was opened on 2B May, 19BO by 
Tim Mllher, Chairman of Mid Tipperary 
Board. 

In 1994, the facility was further 
enhanced with the provision of 100 cov
ered stand, the application for ~ 200 
stand being turned down. However, 
despite all the upgrading of the facility 
there was one glaring omission which 
manifested itself particularly on big match 
days was the lack of outdoor ladies and 
gents toilets and this was finally tllckled in 
2000 under the chairmanship of Mlck 
Delaney. 

A development sub-committee w~s set 
up under the chalrm~nship of John Mar
tin and Tom Maher's and Martin Bourke's 
experience was called on to draw up 
plans, and a Technical specification for 
the provision of two extra dressing rooms 
and the upgrading of the existing two, an 
outdoor I~dies and gents toilet, a kitchen 
and ~ complete revamp of the heating 
and lighting lind shower system. The suc
cessful tender was Joe Kennedy and his 
work started Immediately and concluded 
towards the end of 2001. 

To bring this project to a successful 
conclusion the necessary finance hlld to 
be obtained and our efforts receive a 
great bOllst with the alloclltion of 
£30,000 from the National Lottery, thanks 
to the efforts of Minister for Defence, 
Michael Smi th who worked on our 
behalf. 

Having received the lotto grant, Co 
Development officer, John Ryan IIssisted 
us in securing a very welcome grant of 
£12,000 from Munster Council which 
enabled us to complete the develop
ment to Its present standard. I want also 
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to thank our Munster Council reps for 
their wonderful assistllnce as well as Mun
ster Council for their generosity to our 
project. To complete the project, 
€ 45,OOO was required which the club 
members and good people of the parish 
generously gave. Despite the fact that 
€ 1.2million was spent In the renovation 
of the three churches In the parish over 
the past two years the willingness of our 
followers to come up with the necessary 
finance was a source of Insplrlltion and 
encouragement to our club. 

The club embllrked on £200 interest 
free loan over II five-yellr period and the 
response to the scheme was excellent, 
providing the necessary cllsh to bring the 
project to fruition. A greyhound benefit 
race night has been organised by the 
club for 2Bth September and in addition 
to being a parish social occasion it will no 
doubt make signifiCllnt inrOllds into the 
financial interest free loan repayments. 

The upgraded building required to be 
pointed and decorllted lind the services 
of the local Mid Tipperllry GAA FAS 
Scheme - to whom we are forever grate
ful were enlisted. Added to this was the 
voluntary club effort and the end result is 
a facility we can be justifiably proud of 
and one that will benefit many club 
teams, boys and girls, in the promotion of 
and playing of our Gaelic Games well into 
the twenty first millennium. 

The club acknowledges the honours 
bestowed on us by the Mid Board with 
the opening lind blessing of the new 
facility taking place in conjunction with 
the divisions premier hurling competition, 
the Mid Senior Final. Our sincere thanks 
to the many people who have helped 
bring this project to a successful conclu
sion and the facUlty will be a monument 
to the playing of Gllellc Games for many 
years to come. 

John Martin (Chairman Df:'I'dopment) 
Michael Corcoran (Vice-chairman Club) 

Martin Bourke 



NOLAN'SPUB 
CASTLEINEY 

.Jilll & Mary wish 
JJOII~hlllore/CastieinI'Y 

All the best in this 
year's final. 

For cards, pool, music 
and fine drinks, call to 

Nolan's in the Washpen. 

'In: 0504 31058 

The Cooked 
Bacon Company 

DEW VALLEY FOODS LTD. 

THURLES, Co. TII'I'ERARY. 
TELEPHONE: 0504 - 46110 

FAX: 0504 - 23405 
WEBSITE: http://www.dewv:ll

Ic)',comJ 
(-MAIL: info@dewvallcy.com 
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LOUGHMORE INN 
Best wishes to the 

Loughmore Team from the 

Proprietors: 
John & Brigette Martin 

050431444 

• Music every weekend 

• Sky Sports Channel 

• Snacks served in 
our comfortable 
Lounge tBar 

JOHNFOY 
SPECIALIST IN 

Spray Painling, Panel 

Bealing & Crash Repairs 

Best of Luck to the 
Loughlllore / Castleiney 

gang ill the 
Mid Hurling Final 

from 
Johnny & Margaret 
Phone: 0504 31596 
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THE lRAGG 
- Bar & Lounge -

- The Junction Nite Club -

- Rosewood Suite -

For Weddillgs - Socials - Family Celebratiom 

LUNCHES SERVED DAILY 

Contact Donal at: 
0504-51327/51376 

Sp01JSors of Mid-Tipperary Sellior Hurling Championship 
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